
柳州style - Liuzhou Style 

                  

Brother Liuzhou Style 

Liuzhou style 

               

One morning beside a noodle stall I caught sight of a pretty girl           

Her long hair and big eyes; Don't know where she is going  

I still hesitate and think how to show my love  

Suddenly she turns and moves her body near  

 

I am a Liuzhou guy 

Daytime I'm a worker, evening the very best Liuzhou guy 

Drink a cup of wine and then eat a bowl of luosifen Liuzhou guy 

Every day see the fountain by the river bank, hanging out Liuzhou guy 

I am a Liuzhou guy 

Riverside waterfall water carnival 

See fireworks- hey 

Then find a girl -hey 

                       

Crispy skin barbecue pork 

Stewed ducks feet 

Hot and sour soup - Hey! 

Stir fried snails - Hey! 

Liucheng tangerine and Danzhou pomelo is here  

Here! Here! Here! Here! Here! Here! Here! 

                                           

Brother Liuzhou style 

Liuzhou style 

eh eh eh eh  

              

Brother Liuzhou style 

Liuzhou style 

eh eh eh eh  



Brother Liuzhou style 

Hey... sexy lady! 

eh eh eh eh  

 

Brother Liuzhou style 

Hey... sexy lady! 

eh eh eh eh 

             

yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh... 

                            

Today on a bus I ran into that pretty girl again 

She is on my right hand side and looks young when she pulls her hair into a 

ponytail  

I think myself smart, natural, capable, certainly a handsome guy 

Unexpectedly one brakes 

                                    

I am a Liuzhou guy 

Every day see the fountain by the river bank, hanging out Liuzhou guy 

I am a Liuzhou guy 

Riverside waterfall water carnival 

See fireworks- hey 

Then find a girl -hey  

                        

Crispy skin barbecue pork 

Stewed ducks feet 

Hot and sour soup - Hey! 

Stir fried snails - Hey! 

Liucheng tangerine and Danzhou pomelo is here  

Here! Here! Here! Here! Here! Here! Here! 

                                       

Brother Liuzhou style 

Liuzhou style 

eh eh eh eh  



Brother Liuzhou style 

Liuzhou style 

eh eh eh eh 

Brother Liuzhou style 

                     

Hey  Sexy lady 

eh eh eh eh  

Brother Liuzhou style 

                     

Hey - sexy lady 

eh eh eh eh 

yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh 

                         

Although I seem to be a bit stupid  

Baby Baby  

You don't hide  

Really you don't hide  

 

Although I really seem to be stupid  

Baby Baby 

Fight one fight, bicycle become motorcycle  

Do you know ? - meh!  

                       

Brother Liuzhou style 

yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh 

Hey --- sexy lady 

eh eh eh eh  

Brother Liuzhou style 

 

Hey --- sexy lady 

eh eh eh eh  

yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh yeh 

Brother Liuzhou style 


